Because predators attacking from above may cast shadows on prey, diverse prey have evolved behavioural responses (fleeing, freezing, descending in water) to shadowing. I studied escape responses to shadow in three lizard species by passing my hand overhead, casting a shadow on them or not. Theory predicts immediate fleeing when a predator is detected closer than the optimal flight initiation distance (predator-prey distance when escape begins). Predictions that Sceloporus virgatus, S. jarrovii and Urosaurus ornatus are more likely to flee and to either flee or adopt alert postures when covered by shadow were verified. Probability of fleeing or alerting did not differ among age/sex groups in S. virgatus. For probability of fleeing, shadow and age/sex group effects interacted, juveniles seeming to be slightly less likely to flee from shadow. Sceloporus virgatus covered by shadow fled more frequently on horizontal than vertical surfaces, when fully exposed than beneath overhanging objects, and when shadow encroached rapidly than slowly. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that probability of fleeing is greater when shadow is more likely to indicate attack. Responses to sudden covering by shadow conform to predictions based of escape theory based on predation risk.
Introduction
Prey suddenly confronted by immediate threat of predation may initiate escape attempts immediately, or may employ alternate defenses such as dis-traction displays that deflect attack to expendable or tough body parts, bluffing, retaliatory defense, or even attack on the predator (Cott, 1940; Edmunds, 1974; Cooper, 1998a,b; Ruxton et al., 2004; Caro, 2005) . Some indirect cues, such as being covered suddenly by a shadow or sounds of increasing intensity, may indicate a high probability that a prey is being attacked without providing certainty. When the prey has incomplete information about the attack, but the available information indicates a high probability of a current attack by a nearby predator, immediate fleeing often may be the best options unless the prey has other effective defenses or has limited ability to flee (Hertz et al., 1982) .
Cost-benefits theories of escape behaviour predict flight initiation distance (= distance between prey and predator when escape begins) based on fitness costs of fleeing and predation risk for predators that have been detected prey and monitored during approach (Ydenberg & Dill, 1986; Cooper & Frederick, 2007) . Extensions of these models predict that prey should try to escape immediately if a predator is detected closer than the predicted flight initiation distance (Cooper, 1997; Blumstein, 2003) . If escape begins immediately, the slope of flight initiation distance on distance between predator and prey when the predator is detected closer than the optimal flight initiation distance should be 1.0. This predicted slope of 1.0 was recently found for the lizard Aspidoscelis exsanguis (Cooper, 2008a) .
Failure to detect a predator until it is closer than the optimal flight initiation distance might be caused by inattention or by a sudden change in the predator's behaviour that increases assessed predation risk (Cooper, 1998c (Cooper, , 2003 (Cooper, , 2006 (Cooper, , 2008a Blumstein, 2003; Cooper et al., in review) . Alternatively, an ambush predator might launch an attack from close range. In case of inattention and ambush, prey may not detect a predator until insufficient time is available for the prey to fully assess risk.
Certain cues, such as loud noises and shadows, may be highly indicative of imminent predation threat even if a predator has not been seen. If a prey is suddenly covered by a shadow, it may be under attack by a rapidly approaching predator. Shadow elicits antipredatory behaviours other than escape in some prey, including freezing (immobility) by sea bass (Malavasi et al., 2008) and prolongation of an antipredatory posture with extended limbs by crabs (Hazlett & Clay, 2005) . However, for terrestrial prey for which usually escape by fleeing and are subject to attack by aerial predators or by larger
